
Children's ski pants AUTHORITY KIDS-SP-KIDJO_mint

Available sizes Reference number Ean number Quantity
104/110 760968 8585055727604 3+
116/122 760969 8585055727611 3+
128/134 760970 8585055727628 3+
140/146 760971 8585055727635 3+
152/158 760972 8585055727642 3+

Suggested retail price: 69.99 € s DPH

Description

Authority Kids ski pants. Children's ski pants in a modern menthol color "mint". Snow pants are designed for winter
adventures. Bib ski pants are waterproof and windproof, but also breathable. They have practical pockets on the
sides that close with a zipper, where you can store, for example, gloves or other small items. Another practical
pocket is located above the left knee.

Children's ski pants are fastened with a zipper and snaps. The waist includes a practical elastic band, thanks to
which the pants can be adapted to any child's figure. Children's warmers are made of durable material. The lower
inner part of the trousers is reinforced, thanks to which the waterproof trousers are not destroyed so quickly. Ski
pants for children have gentle cuffs that prevent snow from penetrating inside the pants or boots. There is a
practical zipper at the end of the pants, which allows you to expand the lower part for a better fit of ski boots. Blue
ski pants are a great choice for skiing and winter sports.

Product details:

durable material
suspender pants
waterproof and windproof
breathable
side pockets with zipper closure
one pocket on the left thigh
elastic band
zip and snap fasteners
reinforced lower part
snow cuffs
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zipper on the lower part for better wearing of ski boots
reflective element - logo on the side
water resistance: 5000 mm
breathability: 5000 g/m

Kidjo 104/110 116/122 128/134 140/146 152/158 164/170 170/176
Belt loose 51 55 61 67 71 75 79
Belt stretched 63 67 73 79 85 91 97
Length 72.5 77.5 83.5 90.5 97.5 104.5 111.5
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